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CCU stutknts travel to the
big city for experience and
adventure.

u.
Congre sman lves straIght
scoop from the cap tol.
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Skate to your ea
By An Luong
Staff Writer

rollerblade, he says "along with
being a great workout, it's one of
my favorite past times because it
is a refreshing way to enjoy the
outdoors."
As the weather is getting
warmer, many more Coastal
students will b~ seen venturing
outside to go rollerblading.
There are as many student
rollerblading now than ever. 0
matter what time of day or night,
rollerbladers are everywhere.

In-line
skating,
more
commonly
known
as
Rollerblading, is the fastest
growing recreational sport in the
country. Used by skiers, ice
skaters, and bicyclists as a lowimpact, cross-training tool,
rollerblading has proven to be
more than just mere fun. Still,
entertainment seems to remain the
soul purpose of this popular sport.
Shawn Trembley, a junior and
"I would say about half the
marketing major at Coastal, enjoy population of .the school 0 n
rollerblading when he has any free pair of rollerblades. Since you can
time. When asked why he likes to purchase a pair for under 80 and
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it is a popular fonn of exerci e, it's
quite a worthwhile investment,
said Jen Coffin, a junior and
English major.
However, the biggest pmblem
that people run into
ben
beginning to rollerblade is ho to
stop. Once you ve learned ho to
bend your knees and use the top ,
you will need further safety
equipment to prevent injury. A
helmet wrist gaurds, elbow pads,
and knee pads can pre ent
common injurie to the sport uch
as broken wrists and concusion .
So "fin
m th urf e n a
willing companion and give the
new rollerblading craze a try.

SGAelectl
e
bittersweet for
By Jeff Farley
Staff Writer
A bit of a mixed bag wound up
in the winner's circle after last
week's Student Government
Association Spring elections. Pete
Green, the winning presidential
candidate,
defeated
Chris
Henderson, by a margin of 80 votes.
Henderson said, "It was a great
learning experience. I truly wish the
new SGA exec. board all the success
in working for the student body."
During the days since the election,
Green said he has felt "a lot of pride
- a lot of relief," but life is not much
calmer.
"We've been getting ready for
next year," Green said. "We're
already putting out the applications
for [appointed positions]. "The race
was close for all four positions on
the ballot. Allison Farrar defeated
Melinda Miley, clinching the office
of vice-president by a spread of 379
votes to 294.

The narrowest victory was
achieved in the race for treasurer,
where Maegan Carsey took the
position from Tamarah Daniel by
just 29 votes. Carsey said the
election was "an experience."
"You learn a lot about
yourself, and we learned a lot
about each other" Carsey said.
In an unusual twist, Drew
Emilio - the only member of
Green's slate not to win an office
- lost to Allison Joslyn by a
margin of 55 votes. Joslyn's
victory was bittersweet. While
she is happy to have won, she
commiserates with the others
from her ticket.
"I'm sorry that my running
mates didn't win. I know that
they put a lot of effort into the
election," Joslyn said. But she
said she is looking forward to
working with the elected board
and getting some things done.
Carsey said that the plit would

not be the cause of division within
the new board.
"There were a lot of imilar
issues between the two camps just
different ways of approaching
them," Carsey said. She predic
that the coalition built by the voters
will find "more opportunity" by
blending
their
different
perspecti es.
Among the i sue that Green
intend to addres~ next year are
student complaints about
scheduling & registration within
the departments of busine and
science.
Carsey said the board would
make themselve available to field
questions and uggestion from the
students.
"From problem with your
advisor to getting a new dish in the
cafeteria, we will at least or to
point students in the right direction
and to follow through to a
olution " Car e}' said.

lara Ernemo 'ate
to reli ve tre and uild enduran
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Students awarded Wall scholarships
Stephanie Ceasar, a junior
finance major from Gresham,
S.C., and Janet P. Graham, a
senior accounting major from
Conway, S.C., have received
Wall School Board of Visitors
Scholarships.
The $1,000 scholarships,
which are awarded annually,

were created in 1998 to honor
outstanding students.
Ceasar, a graduate of
Briuons Neck High School, has
a grade point average of 3.495
and is a member of Phi Beta
Lambda, an honor society for
business students.
Graham, a part-time
student, is employed with
NationsBank. She is a graduate
of Conway High School and her
grade point average is 3.714.

Junior Stephanie Caesar received a Wall
School Board of Visitors Scholarship.

The Board of Visitors of the
Wall School of Business, in
partnership
with
the
administration and faculty of the
university, provides leadership
and resources for the
development of programs that
address the academic and
professional needs of students
as well as the corporate and
business interests of the area.

Senior Janet Graham received a Wall
School Board of Visitors Scholarship.

The Board of Visitors has 45
members.
For more infonnation, contact
the E. Craig Wall School of
Business Administration at Coastal
Carolina University at 349-2641.

CCU receives grant from Wal-Mart
Associates from Wal-Mart presented
lastal Carolina University's Center for
Marine and Wetland Studies a $7,000
grant to fund a community-based
volunteer water quality monitoring
program. Scheduled to start in the fall of
1999, the monitoring program will involve
students from each of the 12 regional high
chools in Horry and Georgetown counties
as well as Coastal undergraduates,
according to Susan Libes, chair of
Coastal's Department of Marine Science.
"The grant from Wal-Mart will help
fund training and equipment for a longterm program that will provide high
school students the opportunity to
investigate water quality issues within the
Pee Dee Basin Watershed," said Libes.
"Involving students in this ongoing project
is an effective way to improve
environmental education in high schools."

Wal-Mart and Sam's Club began
funding community environmental projects
in 1990, contributing more than $8 million
to non-profit environmental education and
recycling programs, according to David
High, manager of Conway Wal-Mart. "Since
'Clean Water and Air' is our focus for 1999,
we are especially proud to make this
donation which will help address the area's
environmental needs," said High.
The Wal-Mart grant will supplement
funds from a National Science Foundation
Award for the Integration of Research and
Education (NSF-AIRE) grant, awarded to
Coastal's School of Natural and Applied
Sciences in September 1998, which also
have been allocated to this project.
The program will be coordinated with
the assistance of Coastal's Environmental
Quality Laboratory, the Waccamaw Math
and Science Hub, and the S.C. Dept. of
Health and Environmental Control's stateParticipation by all 12 high schools wide Waterwatch Program.
Kim Weaver, director of Coastal
in the two counties will enable students
Carolina
University's Environmental
to monitor all six of the waterways which
Quality
Laboratory,
will oversee the water
feed into Winyah Bay, the third largest
estuary on the East Coast, according to quality monitoring program. For more
infonnation, contact him at 349-2237.
Libes.

r al
Read The Fried Chicken
The Chanticleer sApril Fools Edition.
The fun begins on the back page.

T1ze Writing Center
... because writers need readers.

Wanted to come to a Writing Center workshop, but never made it?

It's not
too late!

5

Writing

Writing Tip ofthe m.ek:
When tackling a paper, don't think of yourself as a
student trying to get a good grade; think of yourself as
a writer who has a valuable message for your audience.
As you write, don't worry about how many words or
pages you've finished; concentrate on expressing
clearly and fully the ideas you are presenting. Taking
time out to count words or inches of pages is distracting
and will interrupt your creative process. It is a fact of
life that assignments usually have a minimum number
of pages, but writers are better off putting their energies
into the quality of their writing rather than its quantity.

+

Call ahead for an appointment 349-2937 - or just walk in.
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By Ha el C. rn
Managing Editor

Tit Chanticleer welcom comments and ubmissions of interest to the
general readership. Letter hould not
exceed 250 vord in length and The
Chanticleer re erves the right to edit for
style or length. The Chanticleer will not
print lett rs deemed to be libelous or obscene. All letter and subnus Ion mu t
be signed with the author's name, include his or her telephone number and
must be turned in to The Chanticleer by
5pm on the set deadline day.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily expre s
the opinions of the uni ersity's tudent
body, administration, faculty, or staff.
The Chanticleer is funded through the
Student Media Committee and advertising revenue. This newspaper is protected under the copyright laws of the
United States. All submissions become
pro~rty of The. Chanticlee','.
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Most people that at h
television know what BET is.
That acronym of course is the
call letter
for Black
Entertainment Tele ision. 0
what 1. m wond ring is here
is its equap What do I mean?
Imagine a broad a t company
that's programming consisted
of nothing but new sitcoms
and other events were the only
race represented as that of the
white race. 1)llnk of it, it would
be called WET need I even sa",
what that stand for? Use your
college education for crying out
loud. Sounds ridiculous
doesn't? It gets better I as ure
you.
I think it s safe to assume
this station would last about
three minutes before eery
leader from the NAACP to the
Nation ofIslam demanded it be
shut down for promoting
racism. Well doesn't a network
like BET sort of do the same
thing? I mean it s suppo ed to
be an equal ociety. 0 why do
we need a special channel to
serve the needs of one
particular race or ethnic group
in America? I n't this racism
in its worst form. blatant, and
widely accepted? Sure it i .
But for some reason it's

ut
perpetuation?
Th
i America p
another example of
ph nomena, blac' omen h e
on that co reted title more than
once in the pa t twent. years 0
wh i there a Mi
Blac'
America? If e're going do that
lets go all out. Ho about
Chine e America Mi Mormon
America Mis Le bian Ameri a or
even Mi s Polish-German-Fren hith a twi t America! See my
point? If not I give up!
Many will see thi as an in ult
and of cour e are entitled to feel
that way if they ant to. Even
more will protest thi or label me
as a raci t. I wouldn't do that if I
wer you. l' e erve in ombat
with many blac Marine that
watched my bac as I watched
theirs and I tru ted them with my
life, as they trusted theirs ith me
so don pretend you know me.
You ee I m not a raci t and I m
definitely not trying to provo e
conflict.
I m challenging
complacency and forcing tho e
that read this to thin '.
ant to re pond? Send e-mail to
datastorm-u mc@ 0 tech. net

ForRe

Brie yard Plantation
Brand ne 2
B ,2BA
condo
650 mo., plu
phon and
electric
o e-in
spec·al!
1st mo. r nt
325
For more info. plea e c I Bill
Clar re tal
03-1
or oIl free 1- 8 -30 - 16
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Students take bite of the Big Apple.
By Hans Varn
Managing Editor

NEW YORK- Step in the middle of Times Square

7-Explore hole-in--the-wall stores in
Greenwk!l Village.
8"Danc~

with tbe

"drag-queen·' in
Stingy Lulu~s~

vendOtS~

tl-Don'tput yourmuney in your back~ket .

12-Act as jf you know where you are
going.

and get hit by a taxi cab, unless you kept an eye out
like CCU students, Jen Coffin and Philip Sellers, who
traveled to New York City for a taste of the 21st
Annual College Media Convention.
The nipping, wintery weather was surprisingly
inviting to the two adventure-seeking students,
whose friends experienced warmer spring breaks.
Arriving to NYC by train, they were quite
overwhelmed by what the city had to offer.
At the conference, the students gained a
valuable insight on fresh ideas for the student
newspaper, The Chanticleer, while at the same time
swapping stories with others.
The convention provided a huge variety of
sessions, including new ideas on lay-out and design,
building on leadership skills, encouraging
advertising, and recent developments in online
journalism.
"I hope to apply all that I have learned from the
convention into The Chanticleer, and provide our
student body with a worthwhile paper," said Jen
Coffin.
From the Marriott Marquis, where the
conference was held, they were within walking
distance of such sites as Rockefeller Center, the
Empire State building, Central Park, and all of the
broadway theaters. While in between sessions, the
students were able to enjoy a broadway show and
tour through parts of the city. Thev were able to join
.

the Irish celebration of St. Patrick's day on
Fifth Avenue, even visiting St. Patrick's
Cathedrial.
One of the exciting site for Coffin was
the discovery of AI's Soup Kitchen
International made famous by comic Jerry
Sienfeld on his television show.
"Al was as intimidating in person as he

is on T.V.," Coffin affirmed with seafood
bisque soup in hand.
For all involved, this year's College
Media Convention was a success of idea
sharing and learning. The Coastal students
will not forget their adventure in the big
city.
Sellers summed it up when he fITst
arrived "Whoa l "

BSU rewarded by missiona'ry work
By Heather Eason and

Laurie Rohm
Guest Writers

so quickly and in such and
room for the new sanctuary.
awesome
way" said Laurie Rohm.
The group feels that God
"Our
prayers
were literally
worked through
Eleven members, of the f
answered
within
Baptist Student Union spent their ,/
CharleSton
minutes."
Other
spring break doing
/
Ba~t
activities that the
mission
work
in
group participated in
Charleston,
West
included working
Virginia. The mission
with run away
team stayed in a small
teens, prayer walks,
cottage located in a drug
an..d free car
infested
area
of
washes.
Charleston's inner-city.
The
team
The team participated
included Anita
in
gutting
and
Pifer, Paul Fulton,
preparing an old,
Deanna Davis,

west
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Circle of Onticron Delta Kappa has
invited 11 students and 2 faculty/staff
members to membership. with
initiation scheduled forAPri128, 1999.
The following will ~ initiated on that
date, according to Faculty "Secretary
Dr. Robert W. Squatriglia:

SENIORS
Michael C. Duncan
Jaime Marie Hilliard
Chad Mitchell

David J. MYrQup
Heather D. Phillips
JUNIORS
Marisa Ann Baselice
Dorie Biagianti
Sarah E. Burnette
Jessica B. Day

Jamje L. Seaman
Derek Ryan Trail

FACULTYlSTAJi"F
J acqueUne B. Deda

NeUjean Rice

ominations for O~K award
Nominations for the. annual ODK
Outstanding Undergraduate L~ership
Award are now being solicit~d by the '
ODK Circle. Nominations of those '
outstanding freshman or sophomore
leaders with a GPA of 3.0 or above
should be sent to Miss Heather Eason~
Chair of ODK U.G. Award committee,
or Mrs. Jackie Deda, Vice President for
Student Affairs in SC 206. Nomination
fonns are available in the office of
Student Activities) Student Affaiis, a~d
CoastaJ Productions." The deadline for

appliCations is April 15.

. '.

abandoned A&M grocery store,
into the West Charleston Baptist
Church. The team began by
ripping up tile flooring, painting
walls, and removing shelves,
counters and a freezer to make

them in an awesome way that
week by helping residents learn
about Christ and develDp a
relationship with Him. "None of
us had ever seen prayer answered

Fly fishing class
Spring is upon us and Mother
Nature beckons us to come outside
and play. Come play with the
Fishing Club on Saturday, April 10.
Thanks to gracious donations from
Orvis Outfitters of Myrtle Beach and
Daddy Joe's Fish Camp in Tabor
City, Ne, we are able to offer a great

day of fishing to all Coastal Carolina
students and friends.
This class includes instructions
on proper fly fishing techniques, use
of gear and tackle (bring your own
if you have any), superb trout
fishing, and free food for all that
attend. This is for everyone from

Matt Wofford,
Scott Varnadore, Terry RayJ,
Heather Eason, Sue Quackenbush,
Mac Jordan, Tony Tompkin ,Amy
Graham and, not pictured, Caurie
Rohm.
beginner to experienced anglers and
will run from lOam to
approximately 3 pm.
If interested. come by the fishing
club meetings on Wednesdays at
12:30 in room 120 of the Science
Building. For more infonnation or
in need of a ride, see Hutch in the
Science building computer lab or Dr.
Koesterer in the Science Building.
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PRESBYTERIA

STUDE

T
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ASSOCIATIO

The Presbyterian Church (USA) is starting a campus ministry at CCU.
The Presbyterian Student Association is see ing students to begin this minis ry.
If you are interested in a Christian fellowship, we want 0 hear from yo !

Rev. Philip W. Oehler - Campu Mini ter
Kingston Presbyterian Church - 800 Third A enue Con "a, C 29526
248-4200 KingstonPC@aol.com

If you've seen Tae-bo you'll love
v

ardio Kickbo~ing
T1"c Ultimate Workout

unda

High Energy, triple fat burning workout

p .1
.25
2

Phone: 916-8183
Classes At:
Third Di1nension
*Located itt Hwy 501
Plaza Across
From Performance
Chevrolet
Mon. & Wed. @ 7 p.ln.

7:3

Classes At:
Air Force Base
*Air Force Base
Crabtree Gy111
Tiles. & Thurs.
6:30 p.ln.
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Men's streak team exp
By Jen ''Virgin'' Coff"m
Things could change

If you've seen naked men
running frantically acr~ss campus,
then you've just caught a glimpse
of CCU's newest formed sports
team.
The CCU Men's Streak Team
was just uncovered, when
Residence Life turned down a
request to make "N" Hall a student
nudist colony. Residence Life says
they denied the request because it
was turned in by four naked guys.
All of the teammates on the
Men's Streak Team feel that they
have a Constitutional right to
freedom of expression. This
expression is being stark naked.
"Some of us just don't like the
restraining feeling clothing has on
our bodies," says Kevin Cox, team
captain. (According to our reporter,
at the time of the interview, Cox was
baring it all.) "We shouldn't feel
ashamed of what we were born
with."

The Men's Streak Team's main
goal is to run while tearing off as
many clothes as possible. Whoever
accomplishes the all-nude with the
best time or score, wins. Currently
there an~ only 5 other streak teams
in the Division 69 Southeastern
region.
"Even though there are only 4
other teams to compete with, the
whole idea of running around
naked is just good fun," says
,teammate Dan Damico. "I just
can't wait until this becomes coed.!"
Even though the team is not coed yet, there have been sights of
women running naked along side
of the guys while they practice.
"I just wanna assist them in any
way I can," said Alotta Fagina.
You can see the Men's Streak
Team at their next event, April 6,
at 8pm on the soccer field. You may
not get to see a soccer game, but
there will be plenty of balls!

Photo by E.Roddick

The Men's Streak Team recently won their last competition against the Charleston Blowers.
Their time was 20 seconds and they scored more than just a cheer from the crowd.

Art
Movie review: all movies
cause psychological
malfunctioning of the brain.
Music review: listen to Marilyn
Manson. That's all you need.
Concert review: sorry don't go
to any, it hurts my ears.
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by .Mark Parisi
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ews, etc ...
at'e r found to be toxic
Cox were advised to drink more
water, as a way to clear up their
acne. Unfortunately the affects did
more than that. It seems that the
victims genetic structure has been
drastically altered beyond repair.
Perhaps, by consuming mass
quantities of Ensure the high
amounts of protein may cause
these poor souls to deficate the
ubstance from their systems.
Hans Varn may be
found stalking psychology
professors during the day.
He then retires to hi
. . cavern residence under
the Wall
Pond bridge. He
has lost all control
hands which now
reach out for the legs of
unsuspecting students. "Me want
legs. Me want legs," said Varn in
a recent interview. (Too bad our
ow confined to a

s

a sets

with Varn). Kevin Cox is now in denial of visiting all those
zoos he AlIA went to as a kid. In believing that he is now
a gorilla, Cox has been taken into protective
custody due to the mating season behaviors.
Studies are being conducted to try to
reverse their conditions.
The EPA and CDC are both conducting
investigations to trace the source of the toxin.
So far there are no leads as to its origin. Some
students suggested that cafeteria toilet water may
be the source. In the meantime, the COC urges
anyone who begins exhibiting the following
symptoms to please report to the nearest animal
shelter.
The symptoms include the extreme
slumping of the torso, severe uncontrollable
drooling, the urge to sniff the asses of others,
incoherant language, obscene fmger gestures, obscene bodily
oders, and a loss of bladder control.
If you begin to experience any of this or if you see those
around you experiencing these, seek help.

attendance for the game
gainst Brown.
"1
totally
underestimated the
upport we have here,"
aid Black. "This is th

first time I have seen

anything like this.'
The players were
Iso amazed to see a
standing-room only
crowd for the first time all year. The
Chanticleers put on a good show for them,
ugh. They clobbered the Bears 19-3.
'The crowd really pumped me up when I
out there," said first-baseman Bud

ce rec,o rd
eli

ISmOTt~.

any players couldn&rsquo;t comprehend
hat it was that drew the record crowd.
e knew the warm weather was going
draw a few extra people, but I never
expected anything like this," said pitcher
ark)' Rodrio.
Temperatures were in the high
70&rsquo;s that day, making it a pleasant
day to watch a game, according to fans.

umerous
people in attendance sprawled out in the
grass on the sides of the field to improve
their tan. Still, the impressive play of the
Chants lately (20-7) seemed to be the
greatest factor in increased attendance.
Chris Casser brought his 5 year-old son
Brandon to the game. Brandon got to meet
his favorite player, Mooks Barzka, after the
game.
"My son really enjoyed the game," said
Casser. "These guys are his heroes now.
They are great role models.'
Despite the large score, the game stayed
exciting as the Chants bashed1ive homeruns
in the game, three of which came from
power-hitting Richard Ayolo. Randolph
1cGroovy and Justin Blackwall hit the
other two.
Another highlight of the day was former
Chanticleer Steve Tillie throwing out the
opening pitch.
"A crowd of this size really can be a
factor in a game," said head coach Gary
Runmore. "1 hope to see this support
continue the rest of the year."

'atlJt :Jffitb <!lJitktn

National WritersBlock Foundation
We want your help in
blocking writers. Currently
seeking volunteers to set up
barriers and barb wire around
the library and any other
location that may contain
those pesky intellectual
writer-type vermin.

'lEbe $rteb <lCbtcken
This student-run satrical newspaper is
published once a year on April Fools Day.
The Fried Chicken is printed by an
underground company that you have
never heard of, so don't ask.
The Fried Chicken news and business
office is located in an old shack on
Highway 501, but don't ask.

The Fried Chicken does not accept
anything from anybody and we don't talk
to strangers. Most of the people, places
and events mentioned in the newspaper are
fictionous. In cases where real ones are
mentioned, it is just coincidental and intended to be a satire. The Fried Chicken
will not print letters deemed to be libelous
or obscene, unless we like it.
Nothing in The Fried Chicken is intended to express the opinions of the
university's student body, administration,
faculty, or even this staff. The Fried
Chicken is not funded and does not want
your ads. So the bottom line is for you to
lighten up, it's supposed to be a joke.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jen "Virgin" Coffin
MANAGING EDITOR
Hans "Troll" Varn
EVERYONE ELSE
Brianne "Eager" Meagher
Kip Caddilac
Kevin "Sox" Cox
Jess "Spare lire" Day
Beth "Hot Lips" Roddick

f you meet the following the criteria:
laskan, albino, midget,lesbian, bald, obese, dyslexic,
tent, inbred, have halatosis, and suffering from chronic
itch ...
en came to room 69 in the library bathroom
d loin A.A.M.L.B.O.D.I.I.H.H.C.J.I. yesterday.

.... and random voices that pop into my head
unexpectedly during the day.
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I SGA gets something 'a"ccomplished

South Park's
Cartman
,- root of plan
.. to kill Doc
:

~

By Brianne "Eager" Meagher
On Friday, an attempt was made on the
life of SGA president "Doc" Miller.
According to authorities, the CCU mascot,
Chaucey, was hired by SGA vice-president
Meghan McCormick to kill Miller and leave
no trace of him.
The ravaging chanticleer apparently
attempted to accomplish this by eating
Miller, but could not finish the job when he
choked on the size of Miller's head. Both
Chaucey and Miller were rushed to the area
hospital and are listed in stable condition.
Officials are speculating that
McCormick put the hit out on Miller
because she was disgruntled with the
innundation of South Park materials in the
SGA office.
"It's enough to make anyone go crazy,"
said Capt. Smith of the Conway Police
Department.
During their investigation, authorities
discovered the computer in the SGA office
had be~n possessed ~y !he characters of
South Park. In a psychiatric evaluation of
McCormick, she claimed Cartman told her
to do it because they wanted someone other
than Kenny killed.
.
Charges are pending, but Capt. Smith
says it is likely McCormick will be cleared
on all counts.
"She was temporarily insane. Anyone
under those conditions would have done the
same thing," says Capt. Smith.
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On a day (which we can not remember because we were too busy to care
about it) our valued SGA president was about to be devoured by CCU's mascot,
Chaucey. Oh well. The event was disturbing, but then we will move on with
our lives and forget about it.

Condom s cause campus catastrophe
By Beth "Hot Lips" Roddick
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Last week South Carolina state troopers
were called to campus to break up a riot that
begun in CCU's student center. during
condom day of se~ week.
The rioting began shortly after the f~ee
pass out of condoms event. One of the event
organizers had to be protected from the mob.
" They started going crazy when we put
. the sign out. The first thing to go was the
flavored lubricant, next was the tuxedo
condoms. When we saw that all we had left
were the plain old textures we knew we were
in trouble," said Ben Dover.
The event organizers were surprised at
the frenzied turnout, but only until they
heard about the program offered by the Save
Sex Society, a newly formed organization
on campus. They offered a contest to see
who could have intercourse with the most
people during sex week. The winner would
get a free week in Cancun for spring break.
Jack Meoffe, a S.C. state trooper offered
his opinion as to the scene he witnessed.
''!' ve never seen such a disgusting

display of sexual deprivation in all my life.
In my day, sex was something that we didn't
talk about. It was discreetly done under the
covers in bed with the lights out, missionary
style, and ... bam five minutes later, you were
done. Not like these new fangled ways with
weird positions and flavored lubricant!
Until these sex maniacs can be caught no
one on this campus is safe," says Meoffe
Meoffe further stated that "perhaps next
year they'll pass out chasity belts or a copy
of Jerry Falwell's Being purple and gay and
loving it." Local citizen, Mike Hunt, who

watched in hon'or as he pleasurably played
golfed, stated that "this is worse than that
damn biker weekend or the all you can eat
wings at Hooters !"
In an off-the-record statement by Mike
Hunt, he said he can't wait to get some at
his mistress' house. "I'll be getting me some
good loving," he said as he adjusted himself.
If you have any information as to the
whereabouts and identities of these
nympho's, please contact area authorities at
1-900-555-3825. Please. help us, help you
protect your genitalia.
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